(A journey into and through the Valley of 1000 Hills)

:
Escape from the city to the lush green of the legendary Valley of 1000 Hills, immerse yourself in Zulu village life and share a
specially prepared meal with a local family in their home.

:
Start your journey with a stop at the Markets of Warwick to pick up fresh ingredients for your home cooked lunch. Drive
about 45 minutes outside of the city, taking in the picturesque scenery along the way. Descend into the valley of green to
iSithumba, where you’ll meet a local guide who will take you on a walk through the village and learn about the legend
behind the surrounding rocks. Visit a traditional healer and a local chief, and engage with Zulu traditional customs
firsthand. Share a home cooked meal with a local family in their rondavel or under the trees outside, before heading back
into the city.
*Please advise us of any dietary requirements

:
 Pick up at 9am
 Visit the Early Morning market to purchase your
food for lunch
 Drive to Inchanga
 Meet local guide at iSithumba
 Walk through the village
 Visit a traditional healer (sangoma)
 Learn about Zulu customs by the nearby river
 Visit the local sub-chief
 Share a home cooked meal with a local family
 Head back into the city with a couple scenic stops
 Drop off.

:

:

6 to 7 Hours

L unch, 500ml bottled water, transport, Village tour & Street Scene Guide.

 Enquire about optional overnight stay

Disclaimer
Due to the nature of hiking, camping, touring, driving and the general hazards in the tour/ventures industry, Street Scene Tours, their employees, guides
and affiliates, do not accept responsibility for any client or dependant thereof in respect of any loss, injury, illness, damage, accident, fatality, delay or
inconvenience experienced from time of departure to time of return, or subsequent to date of return, such loss, injury etc arising out of any such
tour/venture organized by Street Scene Tours CC. By booking a tour with or via us you acknowledge the above and acceptance of these terms.

